Dear Public Works and Infrastructure Committee,

I am writing to share my support of street murals in our communities.

In an age of such unrest in so many areas of the world, our city should be welcoming and seeking more projects like neighbourhood street murals that bring joy. Not only do they connect communities, promote collaborative ideas, encourage active living and inspire creativity, but they beautify our roadways with temporary glimmers of hope, achievement and life.

If a bit of local colour and art can inspire one person to have a better day, in turn helping another have a better day, etc. Is it not worth the minor adjustment in council paperwork?

One person, one act, one moment can change the world, so just imagine what can happen when a street, a community and a city is inspired by something beautiful. Great things will begin to happen.

Please allow future street murals in our great city.

Respectfully

Laura McBride

Sales Representative
Sutton Group - Heritage Realty Inc., Brokerage
Direct 416-579-0931

Custom Landscape Designer for
Sheridan Nurseries Ltd.
Helping clients add beauty and value for over a decade.

www.lauramcbride.ca
@inspired4real
@edibleclassroom

The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago, the second best time is now.

-Chinese proverb

Sent from my incredibly smart phone.